
1 Who's Who 150th Annual Edition 1998, De Luxe Bound in Wassa goatskin, limited to 150 copies, number 5, 
frontispiece from the Speaker Betty Boothroyd, in slip case 
£200-300

2 A limited edition The Roadmender by Michael Fairless, illustrated by E.W. Waite published by Duckworth & Co 
1911, number 303/350 with presentation note stating provenance that this volume was purchased by Lord 
Northcliffe and given to an unknow beneficiary by a lady called 'Germaine' presented to Madam Speaker as a 
token of friendship and kindness by Sir Donald Limon and his wife Joyce, full Moroccan binding 
£200-300

3 Two volumes of Tiller Girls, by Dormey Vernon and Irene Holland, one hardback, one paperback example 
£20-30

4 A First Edition The Slighter Side of a Long Public Life, by Geoffrey De Freitas and Helen De Freitas in an amber 
cloth cover, together with a First Edition The Common Stream by Roland Parker with a dedication to Betty 
Boothroyd 'with love from Helen and Geoffrey De Freitas March 1975' 
£40-60

5 A First Edition hardback Fighting all the Way, by Barbara Castle, with dedication 'to Betty with love and 
admiration for your meteoric rise, best wishes always Barbara' 
£80-100

6 A First Edition The Order Of Merit, 100 years of Matchless Honour by Stanley Martin with dedication from the 
author 'For Betty Boothroyd one of the growing number of female OMs with kind regards Stanley Martin' 
£100-150

7 A signed first edition John Major The Autobiography, with dedication 'To Betty with warm wishes John Major' 
£100-150

8 A signed first edition An Accidental MP by Martin Bell, with letter accompanying dated 23 August 2000 from the 
author 
£80-100

9 A signed first edition Time and Change by James Callaghan, with personal dedication to Betty Boothroyd 
£80-100

10 A signed first edition Healey's Eye, A Photographic Memoir by Dennis Healey with dedication to Betty Boothroyd 
together with The Time of my Life by the same author with personal dedication to Betty Boothroyd 
£50-80

11 A signed first edition by John Golding, Hammer of the Left with dedication to Betty Boothroyd 
£40-60

12 A paperback signed first edition The Long Table, by Trixie Gardner with foreword by Baroness Boothroyd with 
personal dedication and note from the author 2019 
£30-50

13 A signed first edition Coming up Trumps, by Jean Trumpington with dedication 'To Betty, with Love, Trumps' 
£40-60

14 Two portrait books, Notable Portraits by Richard Stone and signed, 100 First Women Portraits by Anita Corbin 
£40-60

15 Two signed and dedicated first edition political books, Exceeding my Brief by Barbara Hoskin and Vexed Ethics 
Beyond Political Tribes by James Mumford 
£40-60

16 The Palace of Westminster 1977 hardback guidebook, with signed front page from Members of UK Branch 
C.P.A Executive Committee in Silver Jubilee year of 1977, signed by Betty Boothroyd and many others 
£40-60

17 Two hardback copies BBC's Hyacinth Bucket's books, both dedicated to Betty Boothroyd 
£40-60
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18 Three hardback coffee table or reference jewellery books, The Triumph of Love by Geoffrey C Munn with 
dedication 'To Betty from Kenneth'. Fabergé Lost and Found by A Kenneth Snowman, signed and dedicated by 
Kenneth, Wartski the first 150 Years by Geoffrey C Munn OBE FSA with personal dedication from the author by 
the same author Southwold an Eartly Paradise, signed and dedicated 
£100-150

19 A collection of four art and jewellery reference books, including Pugin by Paul Atterbury and Clive Wainwright in 
slip in case and others 
£40-60

20 Lieutenant General Bilimoria His Life and Times, with personal dedication from the Lord Bilimoria to Lady 
Boothroyd, dated 2017 
£40-60

21 Three first edition signed and dedicated Giles Radice volumes, Diaries 1980-2001, The New Germans and The 
Tortoise and the Hares 
£60-80

22 Two signed Richard Heller graphic novels, on political life dedicated to Betty Boothroyd 
£40-60

23 Two hardback books, by Frank Thistlethwaite, Our Way 1938-1945 signed and annotated Bettys copy 2003, the 
other unsigned Cambridge Years 
£40-60

24 The Room Where it Happened, A White House Memoir by John Bolton from The House of Lords Library with 
compliment slip stating this is the Right Honourable the Baroness Boothroyd the OM's copy and a quantity of 
House of Lords bookmarks 
£40-60

25 Two Derek Boothroyd novels, Circa 1955, Shoddy Kingdom and Value for Money with personal dedications from 
a dear friend, Eastern Approaches a reprint society book and The Politics of Power by Joe Haines, with 
dedication 'for my injured Valentine be well again and always 1977' 
£20-30

26 The official programme for the inaugural ceremonies of John F Kennedy and Linden B Johnson, this being the 
limited de luxe edition, number 412 and dedicated with Betty Boothroyd to front cover, signed 'To Betty 
Boothroyd, with very best wishes, John F Kennedy' with order of dinner and invitation enclosed, binding 
damaged 
£300-500

27 The Cannon Centenary Conference United States House of Representatives Seal of the Speaker, signed and 
dedicated to Betty from Charlie Johnson 
£40-60

28 Five paperback editions of David Nott's War Doctor, four signed by the author and a David Nott foundation leaflet 

£30-50
29 A collection of books relating to the West Midlands, Yorkshire and Lancashire including West Bromwich in Old 

Photographs, Tipton, Wednesbury and Darlaston in old photographs, Yorkshire Millennium and others 
£40-60

30 A Collection of hardback volumes relating to Parliament and politics, including the Blair Years by Alastair 
Campbell, two volumes Parliament and Congress, one signed by the author, Tired and Emotional the Life of 
Lord George Brown and two Roy Hattersley volumes 
£40-60

31 A collection of Parliamentary books, volumes and novels, Harold Wilson The Order of Merit, Roy Jenkins 
Churchill, Events Dear Boy Events and others 
£40-60
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32 A collection of political books, women in politics, including first edition Unshackled by Dame Cristabel Pankhurst, 
Mo Mowland by Julia Langdon, Climbing the Bookshelves by Shirley Williams with signature and dedication and 
others 
£40-60

33 A collection of Betty Boothroyd autobiographies, and books relating to Betty Boothroyd 
£150-200

34 A small collection of travel volumes, some coffee table books, Russia, Italy and Art 
£30-50

35 Madam Speaker Betty Boothroyd the New Oxford Dictionary of English, with note to say Speakers House and a 
1962 dictionary and 366 Graces complied by John Allport, signed by his wife and dedicated to Betty Boothroyd 
£30-50

36 A bronze presentation award to the Right Hon Betty Boothroyd MP, The Third RNID Communicator of the Year 
Award' modelled as a pair of hands signing, indistinctly signed, 15cm high 
£50-80

37 A Parliamentary bottle of single malt scotch whisky, Madam Speakers Order Specially Selected Single Malt 
Scotch Whisky' in pine fitted case 
£200-300

38 A Special Limited Edition The Battle of Culloden 1971 Glenmorangie single highland malt whisky, limited edition 
2011/2500, bottled 25th October 1995, boxed with certificate 
£500-700

39 A pair of House of Commons Speakers whisky tumblers, in fitted box together with a set of House of Commons 
placemats 
£60-100

40 A pair of House of Commons silver plated table spoons, of Old English shape with shell terminals and reeded 
stems, emblazoned with Portcullis crest together with a commemorative paperweight for The House magazine 
1976-2001 
£40-60

41 A contemporary pottery commemorative OM bowl for Betty Boothroyd, Order Order, Call me Madam BP2019 
around rim, 26cm diameter 
£50-80

42 A Lifetime Achievement Award for the Right Hon Boothroyd OM, for House Awards 2012, modelled as a 
portcullis, 19cm high 
£80-100

43 A collection of House of Lords, Speakers House, The Right Hon Baroness Boothroyd OM PC letterheads and 
envelopes 
£100-150

44 A black leather satchel briefcase, with Elizabeth II cypher and brass Chubb lock, with Betty Boothroyd MP West 
Bromwich West House of Commons Card with two leatherette monogrammed folders 
£100-200

45 A black leather House of Commons dispatch box with gilt tooling bearing cypher for Elizabeth II and Betty 
Boothroyd, 46cm x 34cm x 10cm high 
£200-300

46 Two Sri Lankan presentation boxes, including a silver plated jewel box with inscription 'From the President of Sri 
Lanka and Madam Hema Premadasa' 17.5cm x 12.5cm x 7cm high and a wooden hinged box 43cm x 28cm 
deep x 26cm high 
£60-100

47 A presentation Greek medallion, with blue and white cross and ribbon with double headed eagle and Greek 
legend, Fight for your Country in a red velvet case, together with a Russian medallion 
£100-150
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48 A collection of medals, badges and scarves associated with Baroness Boothroyd, including a medallion 
presented by the Daily Herald to Betty Boothroyd for Individual Merit at the Labour Party National Public 
Speaking Contest 1951, a Gild of Macebearers gilt metal pin, a Vote for Women commemorative badge, a silk 
scarf presented the Hon Betty Boothroyd Speaker of the House on the occasion of laying the founding stone 3rd 
February 1998 for the New Parliamentary building with accompanying gilt tooled leather souvenir brochure, a 
monogrammed handkerchief and two House of Commons Parker pens 
£100-150

49 A Tiffany & Co crystal glass paperweight in the form of an emerald cut gemstone, with acid etched roundel with 
map of the USA and Islands State Legislative Leaders Foundation, engraved Tiffany & Co, 8.5cm x 6.5cm x 
4.5cm deep 
£80-100

50 A set of five wine goblets, or rummers with engraved bowls, with Portcullis and mace and the years 1987-1991 
under Bernard Wetherill and the circular spreading feet engraved BB 
£40-60

51 A commemorative glass goblet, for the Commonwealth Parliamentary Association Executive Committee Meeting 
Gibraltar April 2000 having castle and key engraved crest and impressed pontil mark, together with an engraved 
glass goblet with the letter B and a glass presentation paperweight from the Parliament of Iceland January 1998 
£30-50

52 A collection of VHS recordings labelled with various addresses by Baroness Boothroyd, and various audio 
cassettes 
£50-100

53 A wooden coloured silhouette cut out of Madam Speaker Boothroyd, dated 1997 and made by Tiggy Trotter, 
10.5cm high x 9.5cm wide x 3.3cm deep 
£30-50

54 A Halcyon Days Enamels presentation pill box, the lid with the City of London coat of arms, the interior having 
legend, 'Presented to the Rt Hon Betty Boothroyd MP on the occasion of her admission to the Freedom of the 
City of London 12th May 1993', 6.5cm x 3cm 
£40-60

55 Three commemorative enamel pill boxes, two boxed for the Tuesday Club with Portcullis decoration and the 
Lady Taverners and European Union Speakers Conference 1995 
£60-80

56 Baroness Boothroyd's edition of the Official Report (Hansard) House of Commons, Centenary Volume 1909-
2009, An anthology of historic and memorable House of Commons Speeches to Celebrate the first 100 years, in 
green vinyl cover with gilt lettering tooling 
£30-50

57 A collection of early photographs of Miss Betty Boothroyd in America circa 1961, her on the steps of the U.S 
Capital, at her desk and typewriter, a group shot of her taken with 'The Hon. Silvio O. Conte M.C. Washington 
D.C, with a description of her roll in this office, together with a Kirk Stieff pewter United States Senate box with 
engraved US government crest, 17 cm by 9 cm by 3 cm 
£80-100

58 A collection of political photos relating to Miss Betty Boothroyd's early political foreign trips and later as Madman 
Speaker addressing the UN, including a set of black and white photos dating to 1957 of her meeting Chou en Lai 
in 'Peking' then now Beijing, with Lena Seger MP Harold Davies MP and Bill Warbey MP, a photo of her with her 
in Hanoi admiring Ho Chi Minh's gardem, also in the collection a set of black and white candid shots of her 
Ladyship early in her political life representing the United Kingdom at various delegations (a parcel) 
£80-100

59 A collection of early political photos, campaigning for seats around the country, and finally winning the seat in the 
West Midlands (a parcel) 
£100-120
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60 A collection of photographs of her Ladyship Baroness Boothroyd, mostly political head and portraits, pre and 
post he role as Madam Speaker (a parcel) 
£50-100

61 A presentation 'Honorary Freeman' silver gilt medal for the Metropolitan Borough Council Sandwell, in silver gilt, 
by Thomas Fattorini, inscribed to reverse 'The Baroness Boothroyd of Sandwell', on a purpl3 ribbon, in a fitted 
box cased, together with a League of Mercy medal dated 1999, on a black and white ribbon cased (2) 
£80-100

62 Betty Boothroyd's Grant of Arms, dated 1993. having a large Coat of Arms to the left, with the Coat of Arms for 
Shield of Arms of Henry Fitzalan, Armorial Letter Patent and The College of Arms, all hand coloured, signed to 
the lower by 'Conrad Swan Garter', with one gilt roundel seal to bottom, in glazed display, 58.5cm x 68.5cm, with 
original red box with Elizabeth II Royal Ciphers in gilt to the top 
£200-300

63 Betty Boothroyd's Letter Patent, with notice that she should now sign and be referred to as 'Baroness', having 
well decorated 'E' for Elizabeth, hand written and decorated, dated 'Forty Ninth Year of Our Reign', with large 
Letter Patent Seal to the lower portion, 16cm diameter, displayed in red box with gilt tooling 
£500-800

64 Worshipful Company of Grocers, a certificate in recognition of Betty Boothroyd's Long and Distinguished Service 
to Parliament and as Speaker, hand written, with hand coloured decoration, with green ribbon to one end, in 
original red box with gilt tooling 
£80-120

65 Betty Boothroyd's Doctor of Laws Degree, from the University of St Andrews, complete with Official dark blue 
cardboard tube with gilt tooling, together with a collection of Her Certificates and Honorary Degrees from various 
Universities, comprising Leeds Metropolitan, The College of Optometrists, Aston University, The Chartered 
Institute of Journalists, The University of Birmingham, The Open University, a certificate from the Worshipful 
Company of Lightmongers and more (parcel) 
£100-150

66 Members of the Order of Merit, two signed photographs of the Members attending the Order of Merit Lunch held 
by Queen Elizabeth II, signed in ink to the lower section 'Elizabeth R' and dated 2007 & 2009, the photographs 
include Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Prince Charles, Baroness Boothroyd, Sir David Attenborough, Baroness 
Margaret Thatcher, and many more, both framed and glazed (2) 
£150-200

67 Members of the Order of Merit, two signed photographs of the Members attending the Order of Merit Lunch held 
by Queen Elizabeth II, signed in ink to the lower section 'Elizabeth R' and dated 2011 & 2013, the photographs 
include Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Prince Charles, Baroness Boothroyd, Sir David Attenborough, Sir Tom 
Stoppard, Sir Michael Howard, Reverend Lord Eames, and many more, both framed and glazed (2) 
£150-200

68 Members of the Order of Merit, three signed photographs of the Members attending the Order of Merit Lunch 
held by Queen Elizabeth II, signed in ink to the lower section 'Elizabeth R' and dated 2015, 2017 & 2019, the 
photographs include Elizabeth II, Prince Philip, Baroness Boothroyd, Sir David Attenborough, David Hockney, 
Lord Rees of Ludlow, Prof Dame Ann Dowling, Lord Foster of Thames Bank, and many more, both framed and 
glazed (3) 
£200-250

69 Queen Elizabeth II & Prince Philip, a pair of signed Bust photographs of Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, 
Elizabeth wearing her finest dress, sash and jewellery, including the Vladimir Tiara with large pearl drops, 
diamond drop earrings and necklace, two Family Orders for George V and George VI and The Order of the 
Garter, Philip in hit Military Finest with his extensive medal group, both signed to the bottom in ink and dated 
2000, within Royal Blue frames with gilt Royal Ciphers to the top (2) 
£500-800
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70 Betty Boothroyd & Bill Clinton, a signed photograph of Betty Boothroyd and Bill Clinton, of the Presidential Visit, 
Wednesday 29th November 1995, with hand written 'To Madam Speaker Boothroyd with Thanks, Bill Clinton', 
signed in black ink, with dated label verso, together with a copy of a photograph of Betty and Bill, both framed 
and glazed (2) 
£40-60

71 Nelson Mandela, two photographs of Betty Boothroyd and Nelson Mandela in Westminster Hall, during his State 
Visit, 11th July 1996, together with a photograph of Betty and Nelson in African dress, plus Nelson Mandela's 
book, 'Nelson: The Authorised Portrait' (4) 
£20-30

72 A photograph of Betty Boothroyd and Boris Yeltsin, Yeltsin kissing the hand of Betty prior his speech to a joint 
session of the House of Parliament, dated 1992, together with a photograph of the Presentation of Stele to the 
Madam Speaker by Greek Government and the arrival of Trireme on the Thames, dated 1993, framed and 
glazed (2) 
£40-60

73 Two photographs of Betty Boothroyd on the day she was first elected as an MP in 1973, one depicting her with 
her Mother Mary, the other on the podium with her hands held high before or after addressing the Press, both in 
black and white, framed and glazed (2) 
£80-120

74 A collection of photographs of Betty Boothroyd with various Royal Family members, majority with Queen 
Elizabeth II, including the CPA Annual Conference 2000 in silver frame, Dinner at Speaker's House 1996, with 
Queen Elizabeth II and Prince Philip, another with Camilla (Queen Consort) (parcel) 
£100-150

75 A collection of Parliamentarian photographs, including one on the Recall of Parliament 1992 showing Betty 
Boothroyd in her Speakers robes, another entitled 'Spectator' where Betty received the 'Parliamentarian of the 
Year Award', plus many others of her in her speakers robes (parcel) 
£100-150

76 An assortment of Parliamentary Cartoons and Etchings, to include, 1910 Suffragette 'Mrs Speaker' postcard, an 
etching of Speaker's House from the River', etching of St Margarets Church, Punch or the London Charivari 
cartoons, etching of the Commons Chamber, an Acoustic Prayer composed for Betty Boothroyd, a print of a 
painting of Betty and more (parcel) 
£100-150

77 A collection of board games, dominoes, playing cards and the complete series of Columbo on DVD 
£30-50

78 A collection of tourist souvenirs, from around the world including a Nicaraguan oil on canvas of village scene by 
Carlos 1987, a reproduction Greek icon, a Korean mother of pearl peacock casket, Peruvian glass painted 
framed mirror and other items 
£40-60

79 A 19th Century Staffordshire money box, in the form of a beehive, 18cm high named Betty, together with a 
Bridgewater Bettys milk jug (af to spout), two B initial paperweights 
£30-50

80 A Royal Doulton figurine, Old Willum HN2042 
£30-50

81 A Buckingham Palace shower cap 
£30-50

82 A collection of table lamps, including a pair of Chinses bottle examples decorated with fruit on hardwood circular 
bases, 48cm high together with a famille rose table lamp in the form of a vase, 40cm high, a blue and white 
example, 43cm high and an angle poise lamp 
£200-300

83 A collection of four continental porcelain drug jars, and a 19th Century example together with a Spong & Co cast 
iron grinder 
£40-60
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84 A collection of commemorative ceramics and boxes, including a Henley Regatta 150th anniversary loving cup, 
Christopher Wrens Amazing Fairground Teapot, a Senate of the Philippines jewel box, Nepalese porcelain jar 
and cover and other items 
£40-60

85 A Moser lotus vase, a millefiori glass paperweight, an Irish crystal glass portrait of Baroness Boothroyd and an 
engraved goblet 
£40-60

86 A Fornasetti Milan waste paper bin, of cylindrical form with transfer printed design of books, pussy cat and 
mouse, 29cm high x 26cm diameter 
£100-150

87 A collection of miscellaneous boxes, including a Chelsea enamel Woman Achievements Benenden box, papier 
mâché egg shaped Iranian box, various others 
£100-150

88 A Basil Matthews pottery figure of a sow pig, with five feeding piglets, signed to side and numbered 5, 13cm x 
9cm x 5cm, af to ears 
£30-50

89 A collection of enamel boxes, including five Halcyon Days boxes and a Halcyon Days V&A paperweight etc 
£100-150

90 A mid Century oval diorama of an aquarium, with paper label verso, 48cm x 35cm 
£30-50

91 A quantity of items from Baroness Boothroyd's desk, including pens, letter rack, quartz clock etc 
£60-80

92 Four framed photographs/watercolours of Thriplow, and a Baroness Boothroyd's garden, and an encased 
commemorative daffodil Marie Curie ribbon from the Daffodil Society 
£60-80

93 A collection of Baroness Boothroyd's spectacles, spectacle cases and sunglasses by Ralph Laure, Gucci, 
Rayban etc 
£100-150

94 A collection of pens, including a stainless steel Parker fountain pen, a Platignum example, Lalex silver biro, a 
Cross biro and a Sheaffer example 
£40-60

95 Three Waterman fountain pens, including a small pocket example within a cylindrical marbled case having 18ct 
gold nib, another with red marbled body and cap with gold plated nib, slightly af, and a black example 
£100-150

96 A red cloth teddy bear, with tartan dungarees, cloth eyes and nose with black paws and feet, 66cm high, 
together with an animated singing Elvis bear 
£30-50

97 A collection of miscellaneous ceramics, all from Baroness Boothroyd's kitchen dresser including various plates, 
cups, a chicken tureen, toast racks, cabbage plates etc (three boxes) 
£80-100

98 A large circular wicker basket, 60cm diameter and a smaller rattan example 
£40-60

99 A collection of brass fire furniture, including coal scuttle, bellows, shovel and poker and other items 
£60-80

100 A part suite of Royal Brierley cut glass ware, comprising champagne flutes, wine glasses and tumblers and a 
pair of Tiffany & Co glass tea lights 
£100-150

101 A good collection of sewing related items, including two boxes fitted with cotton reels, buttons etc 
£60-80
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102 A collection of Asian ceramics, including a Celadon crackle glazed vase, a Chinese brush pot with famille rose 
decoration, a Chinese cylindrical pot and cover with dragon and exotic bird, various blue and white items etc 
£100-150

103 A collection of Baroness Boothroyd greeting and postcards 
£60-80

104 A French 20th Century oil on canvas Notre Dame, signed IHORI or similar lower right, 19cm x 33cm, Medici 
label verso, framed 
£40-60

105 A collection of frog related items, including two flet 'Kermits', paper toad with motor board standing, various 
enamel frog boxes (a parcel) 
£50-100

106 A large collection of photographic albums, both recounting her political life and life at home 
£200-300

107 Frances Segelman (b 1949-) resin bust of Baroness Betty Boothroyd, supported on an MDF base now af, signed 
and dated to verso 2001, 49 cm high by 23 cm wide by 26 cm approx deep 
£300-500

108 A pair of 19th century beech kitchen wheelback armchairs, having crinoline stretchers, splat backs and turned 
supports with removable tapestry seats 
£80-100

109 A 20th century ebonised rocking chair, having shaped back rail, turned and reeded supports with upholstered 
removable seat 
£30-50

110 A early 20th century oak and beech single armchair, having moulded back rail, turned supports with tapestry 
stuff over seat 
£30-50

111 A single William IV mahogany chair, having swan neck scroll design to back support, turned and reeded front 
legs, drop on upholstered seat 
£40-60

112 A wicker conservatory chair, having shaped back support and arms, shaped apron, stretcher support with 
removable upholstered cushion 
£50-100

113 A Edwardian mahogany four tier wall hanging waterfall bookcase, have graduated shelves under architectural 
top, 63cm wide x 80cm high x 18cm deep 
£60-80

114 A blue Phillips lady's bicycle, having white painted guards, with accompanying photograph of Baroness 
Boothroyd riding the bicycle 
£120-180

115 A contemporary nest of three hardwood occasional tables, having rectangular tops, stretcher supports, largest 
54cm wide x 58cm high x 36cm deep max 
£60-80

116 A Edwardian stained beech blue upholstered tub armchair, with reeded supports and brass castors with 
associated footstool 
£50-100

117 A Victorian mahogany swing dressing table mirror, the rectangular mirror supported on shaped, turned columns 
with brass finials, three short drawers to base on bun feet, 56cm wide x 58cm high x 23cm deep 
£40-60

118 A Victorian mahogany and rosewood crossbanded work table/Pembroke table, having two end drawers matched 
by dummies on turned supports, closed 32cm wide x 68cm high x 61cm deep, extended 74cm wide 
£50-100
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119 A contemporary mahogany chest of three long drawers, having three graduated long drawers with brass ring 
handles over shaped apron and bracket feet, 49cm wide x 79cm high x 78cm deep 
£80-100

120 A 19th century mahogany wood chest of four long drawers, having four graduated long drawers with brass ring 
handles on shaped apron and straight feet, 60cm wide x 78cm height x 39cm deep 
£100-120

121 A 19th century mahogany Pembroke table, having single end drawer with brass handles matched by dummy, on 
tapered turned legs culminating in brass castors, closed 49cm wide x 72cm high x 91cm deep, extended 112cm 
£40-60

122 A 19th century hardwood Middle Eastern domed top casket, having brass furniture including lock plate, key, 
carrying handles and corner detail, hinged lid to candle box interior, turned feet, 54cm wide x 42cm high x 30cm 
deep 
£60-100

123 A contemporary white stainless steel Bisley filing cabinet, having eight graduated drawers, 28cm wide x 67cm 
high x 41cm deep 
£30-50

124 A 19th century flame mahogany and walnut crossbanded Batchelors chest, having four long drawers with green 
leather tooled inset brushing slide over, on bracket feet with drop swan neck handles, 75cm wide x 76cm high x 
45cm deep 
£150-200

125 A 19th century flame mahogany bow fronted chest of two short over three long drawers, having oval drop brass 
handles and bracket feet, 118cm wide x 107cm high x 57cm deep 
£80-100

126 A 19th century mahogany bow fronted chest of two short over three long drawers, having turned wooden handles 
and feet, 117cm wide x 109cm high x 56cm deep 
£80-100

127 A Edwardian pitch pine kitchen dresser, having two shelf plate rack with stepped cornice and shaped supports 
over two long drawers with central cupboard flanked by two deep short drawers either side on plinth base, 
167cm wide x 200cm high x 64cm deep 
£400-600

128 A collection of shoes, including a pair of T.Savva hand made red silk court shoes, a box, all size 5 UK 
£40-60

129 A Hermes silk scarf, with egg and chick design, 89cm square, boxed together with a Tomasz Starzewski 
example, with autumnal leaf decoration, signed, 88cm square and a Zanda Rhodes silk ribbon and flower 
example, 133cm square and a Liberty example and another 
£100-150

130 A collection of silk, wool and synthetic scarves, including a paisley shawl, kashmir and other items 
£50-80

131 A collection of lady's handbags and evening bags, including Michael Kors, a green leather Bruno Magli clutch 
and others 
£100-150

132 A collection of Iranian textiles, including a silk mat with tree of life decoration and signed, 118cm x 79cm, woollen 
tapestry tree of life 154cm x 90cm and a Framed silk small mat of ornate vase with red roses, 38cm x 27cm 
£100-120

133 A mid 20th century woollen textile panel, the woollen tapestry with scene of pheasants and game with in a floral 
ground, 86 cm by 149 cm 
£20-30

134 Baroness Boothroyd's Travelling Trunk, From her time with the American Presidential race of the 1960s, having 
various labels and customs stickers, 77 cm w x 52 cm d x 31 cm h ( handle af) 
£40-60
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135 Two items of clothing from Baroness Boothroyd's unveiling of her portrait, Comprising of the red, long sleeve 
cocktail dress and quilted jacket she is depicted in the portrait, with accompanying photographs. 2001. Together 
an album of photographs with various members of parliament relating to her book launch and portrait unveiling. 
Approximate Size 14 - 16 
£100-200

136 Baroness Boothroyd's bespoke satin and silk lined long sleeved, ball gown, with accompanying photograph of 
her ladyship wearing the gown in 1997 off to the Palace, (Buckingham Palace) 
£100-200

137 Baroness Boothroyd's bespoke silver chequered and green silk ball gown, with two photographs, one stating 
worn for the Marie Curie Daffodil launch, 1998. Approximated size 14 -16. 
£100-200

138 Baroness Boothroyd's Ian Thomas blue chiffon, jewelled evening gown, with accompanying photograph from 
1997, New Delhi India. Approximate size 16 - 18 
£100-180

139 Baroness Boothroyd A much loved and worn sequin gold and black, evening jacket, with accompanying 
photograph of her ladyship wearing the jacket with the Kuwait National Assembly speaker, Mr Ahmad Abdul Aziz 
Al-Saadoon. 1994 
£80-100

140 Baroness Boothroyd A much loved red jersey jacket and skirt, worn on many occasions and with accompanying 
photograph of her ladyship's visit to Australia, August/ September 1997. Approximate size 14 - 16 
£60-80

141 A Patricia Warnes jersey shirt-waister dress, with accompanying photograph from Sandwell 1993 
£40-60

142 A silk brightly coloured, hand made cocktail dress, with accompanying photograph from the interfaith awards 
1991. Approximate size 16. 
£50-80

143 A Lachasse London blue silk and velvet, evening suit, much worn and loved with photograph of her ladyship in 
1997 with her late Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and the Duke of Edinburgh 
£100-120

144 A House of Fraser long red overcoat, with accompanying photograph of her ladyship at the House of Commons 
Carol Service 1996. Size 16. 
£30-50

145 A Lachasse London green linen and silk business suit with Lachasse blouse, with accompanying photograph, 
taken by Derek Tamea, also this is the suit she is wearing on the front cover of her book titled, " The 
Autobiography". 
£200-300

146 A Lachasse London woollen tweed style, velvet collared business suit, with associated cerise blouse. With 
accompanying photograph of her ladyship at the Auschwitz Memorial in the 1990s. Approximate size 14 - 16 
£80-100

147 A Lachasse London blue cotton and silk, double breasted business suit, with accompanying photograph of her 
ladyship on a trip to Eastern Europe, possible Poland, in the mid 1990s. Approximate size 14 - 16. 
£80-100

148 A Lachasse London long blue wool mix with mink fur collar and cuffs, with accompanying photograph Marie 
Curie Daffodil Launch, April 1998. Approximate size 16. 
£80-100

149 A Hucke blue and white cotton day dress, with accompanying photograph of her Ladyship Walking along the 
Thames size 16 approx 
£50-100

150 A Nicole cotton blue and turquoise shirt dress, with accompanying photograph circa 1998 size 16 - 18 
£40-60
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151 A green and gilt metal buttoned day dress, the buttons marked Devernois, with accompanying photograph of her 
Ladyship wearing the dress in India 1997 size 16 
£50-100

152 A Lachasse London cotton/linen blend and silk business long sleeved dress and jacket, with accompanying 
album photograph of her Ladyship wearing the suit on a trip to Russia and 'Wagging her finger' at the Russian 
speaker size 16 approx 
£100-150

153 A Nicole cotton blue and white shirt dress, with stylised floral design, with accompanying album of photographs 
of her Ladyship wear the dress on a trip to China with a signed 'Watergate Hotel' note pad from Chairman Li 
Peng, size 16 approx 
£60-100

154 A 1990s linen evening long evening cape, with accompanying photograph of her Ladyship wearing the garment, 
size 16 approx 
£50-100

155 A Lachasse London silk red and purple cocktail dress, with accompanying photograph of her Ladyship wear the 
dress at 'Jordan party Nicosia May 1996, size 16 approx 
£80-100

156 A Lachasse London cotton/linen and silk cocktail suit, in red, white and blue, with accompanying photograph of 
her Ladyship wearing the suit at Lord Lloyd Webber House party Summer 1997 with Kiri Te Kanawa size 16 
approx 
£100-200

157 A Lachasse London linen and silk blue business suit, with accompanying photograph of her Ladyship seated 
upon the speakers bed with two small children size 16 approx 
£80-100

158 A Lachasse London cotton mix and silk black evening dress, with accompanying photograph of her Ladyship 
wear it with the Duke of York Speakers House Dinner party circa 1994, size 14-16 approx 
£100-120

159 A Patricia Warnes shot silk full length red ball gown, with accompanying photographs of her Ladyship in a 
diamond tiara at the Guildhall Dec 92, size 16-18 approx 
£120-150

160 A cotton Indian style trouser and long dress gown, in light green with floral design, with an album of photographs 
of her wearing the outfit at the Kamares Club 1998 in her Honour size 16 approx 
£80-100

161 A Trio of dresses worn by her Ladyship on an 'Official Visit of the Speaker of the House of Commons of the 
British Parliament Betty Boothroyd in Slovak Republic September 15-18 1996, together with an souvenir album 
of the trip and the outfits 
£80-100

162 A Markward cotton day shirt waister dress, green and white spots, with a souvenir album of photos with her 
Ladyship wear the dress on an visit to India 1994 
£50-100

163 A Patricia Warnes cotton purple dress with black zig zag decoration and another light green example, with an 
album of photographs with her Ladyship wearing the dresses on a trip to Japan, size 16-18 approx 
£60-100

164 A collection of six Belmonde jersey business suits, including the pink white and black example she wore for her 
post card with accompanies every lot in this auction, together with another white/cream example worn on a visit 
to Latvia 2000, size 16 approx 
£200-300

165 A Paisley dress with long sleeves, with accompanying photograph/magazine of her Ladyship wearing the 
garment in a Daily Express 1995 magazine size 16 approx 
£50-100
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166 A late 19th early 20th century Chinese silk gown, with 'Peking knot' decoration of butterfly's and floral motifs, on 
a brown and blue ground 
£100-200

167 A mid 20th century woollen and cotton textile day coat, embroidered with floral designs, size 16 approx 
£40-60

168 Thirteen silk, cotton, linen and mixed fabric day/cocktail dresses, mostly all patterned, size approx 16 
£100-120

169 Eleven Lachasse London garments owned and worn by her ladyship, including ball gowns, two over coats, 
business suits and others, size approx 16-18 
£100-200

170 An American 'London Fog Maincoats' the raincoat in beige with a fleece zip in and out lining, 
£60-80

171 A collection of eight silk, cotton, linen, woollen garments, dresses, jackets, cocktail dresses and other items (a 
parcel) 
£50-100

172 A collection of fifteenth business suits, jackets and other items, all worn by her Ladyship, sizes 16-18 approx 
£60-100

173 Severn Lachasse London business suits and jackets, various designs, all worn by her Ladyship in her career 
size 16-18 approx 
£100-200

174 A collection of clothing accessories, including various black skirts, white shirts, shoe trees, hats and other items 
£40-60

175 A Kilim woollen and cotton Iran/Persian carpet, with central panel filled with four gulls each filled with camel, bird 
of prey and another bird, in off white and orange, surrounded by a multiple border with fringe ends (fire damage 
and AF) 190 cm by 120 cm together with another modern Royal Keshan 162 cm by 83 cm (2) 
£40-60

176 A string of Middle Eastern simulated cherry amber and white metal beads, together with a costume necklace 
with ceramic and mother of pearl discs and oval beads 
£40-60

177 A continental white metal hinged box and cover, having central floral design 12cm x 8.5cm x 1.8cm, 162g 
£80-100

178 A 19th Century Bohemian garnet star brooch, on base metal with pin back, 3.5cm diameter, 7.9g 
£40-60

179 A collection of silver plated ware, including a pair of cut glass Stuart silver plated salt and pepper, a silver plated 
European Parliament tea tray, a canteen of Sheffield silver plated cutlery for six and other items 
£50-80

180 A French silver plated dessert service, including forks, teaspoons and coffee spoons, fiddle pattern 
£30-50

181 A Victorian silver and Imari palette coffee mill, with ebonised turned handle, marked London 1887, Hukin & 
Heath, 9cm high together with various other continental and American silver 
£100-150

182 A quantity of silver and silver plated photograph frames, including a Mikimoto example, leather Smithsons and 
others 
£100-120

183 A silver plated batchelors tea pot, by S Smith & Sons Kings St Covent Garden, 23 cm wide, together with a silver 
plated wine bottle coaster (2) 
£40-60
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184 A silver plated commemorative salver, inscribed 'Commonwealth Parliamentary Association presented to The 
United Kingdom Branch to commemorate the hosting of The 46th Commonwealth Parliamentary Conference 
United Kingdom - September 2000, 29.5 cm diameter 
£40-60

185 A continental white metal hinged box and cover, the domed lid on a rectangular body with fold over hinge 
embossed with shell decoration marked 925 to underside 8 cm wide by 6.5 cm deep by 7 cm high 
£40-60

186 A continental white metal paperweight, of roundel shape with figural three quarter portrait of a classical women in 
bas-relief, bearing continental strike marks to underside and marked 925 11 cm diameter 178g 
£100-120

187 A modern silver plated Aquascutum cigarette box, with engraved open university crest 14 cm by 9.5 cm by 6.5 
cm 
£40-60

188 A George V silver commemorative milk jug, of baluster shape with crest and Royal moto with in the monogram 
initials of Gorge V, Edinburgh 1921 by Hamilton & Inche, 14 cm high, 228g 
£150-200

189 A pair of silver plated South African bon bon bowls, centred with the Emblem of Parliament of South Africa, by 
M. Pagliari, 11.5 cm diameter (2) 
£50-100

190 A contemporary silver and light wood paper weight, a commemorative item for ' Institute of Ophthalmology 
Celebrating 50 Years In Eye Research 15 November 1999', Sheffield 2000, 6.8 cm diameter by 3.7 cm high 
£40-60

191 A continental metal circular box and cover, of domed embossed floral design, marked 900 to base 355g 13 cm 
high 
£100-200

192 A continental metal bowl, of circular shape with engraved scroll to rim, supported on three cabriole hoof feet, 18 
cm diameter, 9 cm high marked 830 286g 
£120-180

193 An American Sterling marked pierced bowl, of circular twin handled shape, with a pierced body, missing liner on 
four bun feet, ribbon and bow rim, marked Sterling with Griffin symbol to base, 16.5 cm diameter by 11.5 cm high 
199g 
£100-150

194 A contemporary silver circular dish, of circular design with pierced rim, Sheffield 1992, 12.5 cm 70g 
£30-50

195 A contemporary silver commemorative Armada dish, presented for Oldie of the year 1998, 8.2 cm 46g 
£30-50

196 A presentation gem set metal bowl of Pakistan interest, having hammer beaten design, sent with turquoise and 
lapis lazuli, inscribed to base 'Presented by Prime Minister Benazir Bhutto', 13 cm diameter 214g 
£100-200

197 A Georg Jensen silver Acanthus pattern cake slice designed by Johan Rohde, circa 1928, 22.5 cm 
£100-120

198 A presentation silver Armada dish, inscribed to rim 'The RT HON Betty Boothroyd MP With Appreciation From 
The Association of Women Solicitors 9th December 1994, 10.7 cm 85g 
£80-100

199 A group of silver and metal trinket boxes, including a Greek silver embossed bowl, decorated with an embossed 
galleon, two silver plated Elephant oval boxes, an oval silver pill box, two white metal Elephant embossed boxes, 
and a Danish white metal embossed lidded box with Village tavern scene (7) 
£100-120

200 A contemporary silver Armada dish by Asprey, London 1996 11.5 cm rim slightly bent 102g 
£50-100
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201 A small amber and grey metal box and cover, the circular box with lid topped with a frog facing an amber 
cabochon, marked to reverse 925 3 cm diameter 20g The piece reflects Her Ladyships log of anything Frog! 
£30-50

202 An Omega De Ville 18ct gold ladies gold wrist watch, cushion shaped face with baton numeral on the gold face, 
with Omega chain link strap with impressed marks to clasp no. 1500/820, 16.5 cm 63g in a slip Omega case 
£2,000-3,000

203 An opera length uniform cultured knotted pearl necklace, united by yellow metal cluster clasp set with sapphires 
and diamonds, each pearl 8mm approx, 89 cm long, 82g 
£400-600

204 A modern silver CZ and synthetic ruby eternity ring, the thick band with central pave set panel of red stones, 
flanked by a bands pf CZs, ring size O, marked 925, 10g 
£50-100

205 A pair of 'PLAT' marked cultured pearl and diamond clip and post earrings, in the Art Deco scroll style, centred 
with a cultured pearl measuring 10mm wide, surrounded by bands of round cut diamonds and baguettes, 2.5 cm 
by 1.7 cm, 17g 
£300-500

206 A comical enamel chrome plated and marcasite frog brooch, modelled as the amphibian on one leg holding an 
umbrella 4 cm by 2.5 cm 5.8g, (this brooch although costume jewellery is an example of Her Ladyship's love of 
all things Frog' 
£40-60

207 A paste silver set of jewels, comprising a ring and pair of earrings, each centre set with a green paste stone 
surrounded by white stones, marked 925 to posts (3) 
£60-80

208 An early 20th century triple cluster dressing, the old cuts in a white metal claw setting on a yellow metal shank, 
ring size P, diamond weight 2.5cts approx, 4.4g 
£1,000-1,500

209 A cultured pearl three strand cultured pearl bracelet, uniform knotted strung, circular clasp with tongue clasp 
7mm each approx, 19cm long 38g 
£200-250

210 An early 20th century boat shaped three stone dress ring, the central blue sapphire in a claw setting 1 cts, 
flanked by a pair of calf head rose cut diamonds, ring I, 3.1g 
£200-300

211 A fresh water pearl necklace, with a late 19th century diamond shaped clasp 43 cm long, 6.99mm approx, 34g 
worn on the front cover of 'The Autobiography' book by Betty Boothroyd 
£100-200

212 A small collection of paste jewels, including a silver set blue and white stone bracelet, a crown paste set brooch, 
bracelet 19 cm together with a large quantity of paste silver set jewels 
£100-200

213 A collection of white metal marked 925 and gem set jewels, including a multi pebble set brooch, a pair of red 
stone gem set synthetic earrings and others similar, 
£40-60

214 A collection of fresh water and cultured pearls, together with other costume jewels 
£40-60

215 A quantity of ladies quartz dress wrist watches, including a travel clock 
£30-50

216 A ladies 9ct gold wrist watch, white faced with red numeral 12, and others in black, on an expandable bracelet 
19g cased 
£50-100
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217 A yellow metal diamond and cz set House of Commons speakers brooch, often worn my the Speaker Baroness 
Boothroyd, 3 cm by 3 cm, 7.8g 
£200-300

218 An Edwardian twelve pointed diamond set star brooch/pendant, the diamond encrusted star centred with an old 
cut diamond 1.00ct approx, centred from six large points and six smaller, all with graduated set stones, on a 
yellow metal mount, 4.5 cm diameter total carat weight 5.0cts approx in total, cased 
£3,000-5,000

219 A contemporary 18ct white gold diamond and cultured pearl dress ring, centred with a circular pearl 10.7 mm 
diameter, with encrusted diamond shoulder, all in white metal marked 750, ring size 
£400-600

220 A 15ct gold 'House of Commons' brooch, surmounted with a kings George V or VI crown, marked 15 to back in a 
lozenge, 3.3 cm by 2.2 cm 3.7g 
£300-500

221 A pair of Oscar Heyman of New York diamond encrusted cuff earrings, the brilliant cuts in a pave platinum 
setting, clip and post backs, diamond weight 3cts approx in total, 2.2cm by 0.9 cm, marked to inner rim with 
monogram initials and no.78625 14g in a Hancocks fitted case 
£2,500-3,500

222 A high carat gold and diamond House of Commons brooch, worn by the speaker Betty Boothroyd in many 
portraits and parliament and state occasions, 3.2 cm by 2.8 cm 11g 
£1,000-2,000

223 A platinum and diamond tennis bracelet, each brilliant cut in a square mount millegrain set, having a tonge and 
box clasp, each diamond 0.10cts, 18.5 cm long, 21g in a John Joseph box 
£2,500-3,500

224 A Large certificated diamond solitaire ring, the round brilliant cut, weighing 9.97cts colour O-P clarity VS2, set in 
eight claws on a platinum shank, ring size O, 6.3g in a green circular Wartski green box, although the ring wasn’t 
bought through that company in fact it was sourced by the Jewellers J M McCarthy in Westminster, now 
operating our of a Mayfair address. Mr Mullings remembers the discussions well with her Ladyship around the 
possible purchase of such an impressive stone and ring. IDRC London Laboratory no. ID12496 
£70,000-100,000
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